
LAMP
Taking the light of Christ to the ends of the earth

So as I read 1 Corinthians 16:1-14, I was delighted to see God’s Word speaking to me and was struck by the
parallels this Scripture has with my experiences as a LAMP volunteer missionary and to LAMP’s ministry.  

Paul begins this chapter with instructions about collecting and delivering of offerings. LAMP’s ministry and its
volunteers are dependent on the gifts of others. I have seen, time after time, how God provides through His
people to share Jesus in northern Canada.

Often, when looking at our LAMP trip fund, I wonder how we will have enough money for all of the expenses.
Our team flies from Michigan to Lac Brochet, Manitoba (three separate airlines; two travel days) which is
an expensive undertaking. We made a commitment and every year God provides!
He works in the hearts of our prayer/financial supporters so they truly see
themselves as a major part of the mission trip.

It’s obvious Paul’s ministry is about relationships.
This is truly what LAMP is all about. The key to
sharing Jesus’ Love in a meaningful way is all about
building relationships.

God’s Word for us together in missions
s a woman, pastor’s wife,
mother, grief counselor,
Stephen Minister, and

LAMP volunteer, it is a necessity
for me to read God’s Word daily
for strength, guidance,
correction, and encouragement.
I get a special joy when God
shows me just what I need for
the day or the season I am in.  

A

LAMP Ladies’ Devotion 2017

Please continue reading on the next page...

Please read 1 Corinthians 16:1-14, and share this devotion from LAMP with the women in your group.



I know a very special lady in Lac Brochet.  When I get ready to leave at the end of our
trip, she says, “write to me”. Our relationship continues to grow. She shares how
God encourages her through our LAMP team’s presence. 

I was particularly moved by Paul’s wording…“if it is fitting”…
“perhaps I will”…“wherever I may go”…“I hope”…“if the
Lord permits”… “if Timothy comes” and “when he has an
opportunity” illustrating uncertainty about when, how, and
what. However, what is not uncertain is that God is leading and
His plans will be accomplished. This is truly mirrored in the
North with many uncertain or unknown paths.

When no one showed for our first women’s Bible study, we
handed out Prayer Shawls to grannies in various homes in the

community with the children as our guides. Now we have anywhere from four to ten regular attendees at our women’s
Bible studies with more interest every year. God works in that uncertain place where we are called to trust
and rely on Him to work it out according to His plan.

In verse 9, Paul proclaims…“A wide door for effective service has opened to me, and there are many adversaries.”
Another truism for the North…The door is wide and welcoming. More communities request LAMP teams than can
currently be supplied even without LAMP’s efforts to engage new communities! So the harvest is truly ripe. We know
where the Gospel is proclaimed, Satan is trying to combat it with his forces.  

Finally, Paul gives instruction in verses 13 & 14 to “Be on the alert,
stand firm in the faith; be courageous; be strong. Do everything in love.”
I depend on this for my activities and especially as I travel as a LAMP
volunteer. I ask for wisdom in the planning of VBS, men’s and women’s
Bible studies, teen nights, and community events, always being alert to
the environment and to God-opportunities disguised as roadblocks,
relying on faith, stepping into the unknown with boldness and
confidence in God’s leading, and always, always, speaking, doing, and
responding in love.  

God’s Word is timeless, and His Word speaks truth
from the time it was written into all eternity!
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I made the commitment to go to Lac Brochet for the
five years, fully aware that when people become part
of your heart, you just have to keep coming back.  

Lord, keep us steadfast in Your word.
Teach us how to respond to Your
calling us as individuals and together
as the church in missions. In Jesus’
precious name we pray. Amen. 
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